
St. Phillips Amalgamated Badminton Club 

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting  

Held at Scaltback Middle School Hall on 

Wednesday 29th June 2016 

 

Present: 

Mark Punt, Sue Daines-Smith, Sue McKeown, John Harvey, Pauline Bond, Reg Day, Karyn Duggan, Simon 

Marshall, Stu Bampton, Keith Grimsey, John Wells, Richard Smith, Ed Telfer, Helen Hills, Damian 

Saunders, Roy Parsons (16 people, one up on last year’s 15).  Also attending: Clive Macleod. 

 

1. Apologies for Absence: 

Alan Daw, Adam Moulding, Phil May, Ollie Sims, Carol Salmon, Darren Nicholson, Roger & Sally Peyton. 

 

2. Minutes of the Previous A.G.M. -  1st July 2015: 

There were no items that were not likely to be raised during this meeting so minutes were taken as read. 

 

3. Chairman’s report: 

The Chairman, Mark Punt, thanked his fellow committee members for their help in running the club 

during the year (well Karyn did  ) and ran through highlights of the club’s achievements in the year: 

 

Newmarket Leagues: 

Men’s Div 1:  competitive 4th out of 8 (although down on last year’s r/up to Brandon A) 

Men’s Div 2: 5th out of 8 (down on last year’s r/up to Brandon B) 

Men’s Div 3: r/up from bottom place (as last year) 

Ladies Div 2: 4th out of 4 (down on last year’s 3rd of 5 only 2 points behind the winners) 

Mixed Div 1: 3rd out of 7 (up on last year’s 4th) 

Mixed Div 2: 4th out of 5 

 

South Cambs Leagues: 

Men’s Div 1: 2nd out of 6 (after promotion last year) may have been able to win if we had managed to 

field a regular side. 

Ladies’ Div 1: 4th out of 4 

Mixed Div 1: 4th out of 6, we were in clear second but slipped to lowest of 3 teams separated only by 

rubbers difference (after promotion last year)  

 

Cup competitions:  didn’t enter the Bill Pink but good cup runs 

 

Cambs Mixed Handicap: we lost semi-final against Hawks (who fielded a ringer and went on to 

beat Littleport in the final) 

Newmarket Rushworth Handicap: we won final against Littleport – players: 

Sue McKeown, Carol Salmon, Pauline Bond, Karyn Duggan 

Richard Smith, Stu Bampton, Dan Johnson, Tom Carrington 

 

For Belgium trips and other success see Club web site and Facebook. 

 

Club Tournaments:  trophies are presented to club tournament winners: 

 Ladies Doubles: Carol Salmon and Helen Hills 

 Men’s Doubles:  Richard Smith and Ollie Sims 



 Individuals: 

- Men’s (played again as a handicapped singles) – Ed Telfer 

- Ladies’ (played as ladies 4 in rotation) – Carol Salmon 

 Hockley cup (Christmas tournament) – Ed Telfer (retained) and Damian Saunders 

 Mixed Doubles: Frazer Hood and Helen Hills 

 

… nice to see some new winners. 

Note: tournament winners were also awarded individual trophies or small prizes (£5 M&S vouchers) as 

per their individual preference.  The players of the Rushworth winning team were awarded medals 

recognising the achievement of the first time the St Phillips name will appear on the trophy (ABC 

having won this many years ago).   
 
In addition a singles challenge was this year played on Thursday 23 June and won by Ed Telfer so thanks 
to Richard Smith for organizing this and the Rushworth medals. 
 

4. Treasurer’s Report: (see copy of accounts) 

 

Sue McKeown presented the accounts with comments on differences from last year and a summary 

position. 

 

Income: from subscriptions was down by £170 (31 members, 2 down from last year and 3 late fees were 

charged), match fees were virtually the same (thanks to captains and SDS for collecting for those 
matches played) but guest fees were down by £105 (mainly as guests converted into members).  Match 

practice income was down by £98 (as we only had 3 this year).  Summer club (2015) made a net surplus 

of around £242 which was £144 better than the previous year and probably our best ever.  There is of 

course no income from bank interest.  T-shirt income was less by £239 (see spend note about a new 

order for this season). 

 

Spend: on hall hire (excluding the Summer Club) was up by £68 (again just Scaltback this year – no 

additional venues, so 58 nights of which 36 were club – season extended to 11 May to accommodate 

deferred ladies tournaments and 26 matches), with hall hire for Summer Club slightly up by £32 above 

last year’s £512.  Shuttle costs were up by £360 (and the balance sheet shows £341 worth, 26 tubes, in 

stock at year end) with average tube price at £13.10 for the year.  Engraving was up around £10 on last 

year to £99.  Gifts of £12 this year (none last year) and other spend was up by £17 on squash, food, 

postage and stationery.  As the T-shirts we ordered last season did not match the specification that we 

were expecting we placed another order with a negotiated discount with the supplier to provide shirts 

for those members who had previously ordered them and the rest are in stock (but we will need new 

members to be very small or large).  The spend of £249, down on last year by £155 represents the net 

cost in the year.  There were no web fees for the year (we owe Karyn a gin).  Affiliation fees were £5 

more due to S Cambs increases less £26 BE / Suffolk due to reduced members affiliated (offsetting BE 

/ County fee increases – currently BE fees are £15 and Suffolk are £2.60 per member, with BE rising 

by £1 next season). 
 

In summary: the 2015/16 income was £561 greater than spend, down on last year by £757.   

 

The Balance sheet: increased from last year by the £561 to a healthy £3,645 including £341 (26 

tubes) of shuttles. 

 



Summer club accounting: the memorandum account is shown separately and includes the cost of 

shuttles used and hall costs to ensure that the income is (at least) covering costs.  

 

See also subscriptions at item 6. 

 

5. Election of Officers: 

 

Committee: 

 

After many years on the committee both Sue Daines-Smith (currently Secretary and Deputy Chair) and 

Pauline Bond (currently Social Secretary) are stepping down so the meeting was asked for volunteers for 

these posts and to help with the committee work.  Well done to Karyn Duggan and Helen Hills for 

stepping up so the committee for the coming year will be Mark Punt (Chairman), Karyn Duggan plus Helen 

Hills assistant (new Secretary / Social Secretary), Sue McKeown (Treasurer), John Harvey (Fixtures 

Secretary) and Reg (committee and Junior club should we start again).   

 

The club presented potted plants to both Sue D-S and Pauline to thank them for all the years of 

commitment to the club. 

 

Post script:  thanks also to John Wells for his input last season, particularly with the fixtures.  Note:  
NBF and S Cambs leagues have been notified of the new committee contacts.   
 
As in previous years the Selection Committee process will be instigated by the elected committee.  In 

recent years this has involved previous year’s team captains, who are shown below for information with 

additional input as shown: 

 

Category Team Team Captains 

Mixed Newmarket A Sue McKeown (ladies) 

John Harvey (Men)  Cambs 

 Newmarket B To be assigned (previously Sally Peyton) 

Men’s Cambs John Harvey / Stu Bampton 

 Newmarket A John Harvey 

 Newmarket B Reg Day / Simon Marshall 

 Newmarket C 

Ladies Newmarket To be assigned 

 Cambs 

 

The committee will consult members to see if and how anyone else can contribute to the 

process, particularly the ladies teams. 

 

6. Subscriptions and fees: 

 

The subscription was last raised by £5 for 2014/15 so they are currently £80 (junior £40) with match 

fees home and away (also guest and summer club fees) increased by £0.5 to £4 (junior no change, £2) 

but these were not increased for 2015/16.  However we anticipate that future costs will increase at 

Scaltback whatever happens as will BE affiliation fees, so in order to at least maintain balances and also 

to phase in likely fee increases the meeting decided to increase adult subscriptions by £10 to £90.  

The junior rate would usually be half this amount but, after discussion in an attempt to encourage future 

juniors, the meeting decided to actually increase the discount for juniors by £60 so the junior 



subscription will be £30 for the coming season 2016/17.  Match and guest fees remain unchanged at 

£4 (juniors £2). 

 

Note: this could always be reviewed should circumstances change during the year (particularly given that 
the position regarding Scaltback is still uncertain). 
 

Note: for fees purposes, the definition of Juniors is “under 18 years of age as at 1 Jan” to be 
consistent with the Badminton England Affiliation categorisation. 
 

Late payments will not be tolerated and there is a penalty - Next season payment is due by 1st 

October 2016. 

 

The penalty for late payment is £10 if paid after the 1st October 

2016 and players will not be eligible to play in matches until they have 

paid in full. 

 

7. League Teams: 

 

Proposal to retain current teams: 

 

Approved by the meeting. 

 

Note: team selections try to minimise team members varying and partnerships being inconsistent or not 
strong enough to compete effectively.  Sometimes this is a tricky one to resolve given the availability of 
some players and trying to satisfy player’s demands for competitive play, but the selection committee 
will need to take on board that a regular team and pairings is the preferred option. Also that club 
members will be expected to give priority to the teams they are selected for, particularly if they 
play for other clubs, where possible (or at least advance notice if this is an issue) for next 
season. 
 
The selection process is outlined in the club rules.  The selection committee will meet early in the season 
(mid September) to make provisional team selections and consult with players plus use match practice 
nights to finalise this.  Club members will then be notified of which teams they can expect to play in 
early in the season so they can put all dates in their diaries. 
 

Summary of what teams are likely to be playing where for next season: * = promoted (none) 

 

 Men’s Teams Ladies’ Teams Mixed Teams Total Teams 

League Nkt Cambs 
Total 

Teams 
Nkt Cambs 

Total 

Teams 

 

Nkt Cambs 

Total 

Teams 

 

Nkt Cambs 
Total 

Teams 

Division 

1, 2 

and  

3 

1 4 2 1 2 

1 

and

2 

1 3 6 3 9 

 

Also: Rushworth Knockout (Newmarket), not the Bill Pink Knockout but the Cambs Mixed Handicap 

(South Cambs League).  Note: the Bill Pink is no longer compulsory but clubs are required to enter either 
one or both of the Bill Pink or the Mixed handicap knockout events. 

 



8. Any Other Business: 

 

8.1 Matches: rearrangements, fees, food and additional club slots: 

 

Rearrangements:  we experienced a record number of match rearrangements (over 30) and 

conceded (unlike us to have to do) 9 matches so will try to reduce this for next season.   

 

Match fees: as if this wasn’t disruptive enough collecting match fees was difficult when people 

didn’t bring any money, the right change or paid in arrears / advance / in part and possibly for 

different teams other than the one they were playing in on the night so PLEASE can team players 

bring match fees (ideally the right amount) knowing that this will need to be collected on the 

night. 

 

Match food: the meeting discussed whether and how we should provide food for matches.  The NBF 

rules require squash and biscuits (which the club provides) and traditionally for Cambs matches and 

guests that we know provide for us (such as Little Shelford) we encourage our players to bring a 

little something (recompensed partly by a match fee reduced to £2.50) – the meeting decided that 

we should take pride in setting the standard and continue to provide a little something as we do 

now with special mention and thanks to “Carol the cakes”. 
 

Additional club slots: Richard suggested that where we have nights with just one fixture that we 

offer court time to players so they get extra play and the club get extra money.  This is a good idea 

and we have tried before although there are logistical issues (such as who to make this available to, 

getting even numbers of men / women and matching playing standard, accommodating 

rearrangements which may need the space or cancellation so that the hall would not need to be 

booked, communicating any changes) but not withstanding these we will look at how we can 

incorporate “additional club slots” into the fixtures list and manage these.    

 

8.2 Shuttles - especially taking more care: 

We used a lot more shuttles than usual last season and notice that a lot of reasonable quality are 

finding their way into the “used” boxes perhaps prematurely.  So, although on average we used 

around 2 tubes a night we would like to drive this down as each shuttle costs about £1.  Whilst not 

scrimping on providing enough new shuttles for matches PLEASE can players make sure that care 

is taken not to cause unnecessary damage e.g. by scraping across the floor, that they are not 

discarded prematurely and are left on court at the end of a game so that they can continue 

being used then unusable shuttles are put in the bin, playables are put in the plastic 

containers. 

 

The meeting did discuss having different speed shuttles but after discussion concluded that this 

would be tricky to manage so we would stay with the 78’s and tip, only if really necessary. 

 

8.3 Club T-shirts: 

We still have some in stock for potential future very small (or very large) club members. 

 

8.4 Scaltback hall future and repair issues: 

As plans to develop the hall appear to be progressing slowly then inevitably the hall is suffering from 

not being fully maintained, particularly the floor (by the emergency exit), lighting (bulbs missing) and 

water egress which have all been raised with NSDA and Suffolk.   For the coming season we plan to 

place some matches (and maybe for one or two teams) at another venue (probably Soham) so that we 

have more flexibility should we lose use of the hall for a period.  It is likely now that future plans 



will mean a new facility so the loss of Scaltback hall at some stage.  We will let members know of any 

developments.   

 

8.5 Application for funding: 

Given the probability of increased hall costs in future and therefore increased costs (which 

influenced the subs increase this year) and the need to attract juniors (which influenced the 

reduced junior sub) the suggestion was made to seek external funding and Clive Macleod  has kindly 

volunteered his experience and to take a lead on this. 

 

8.6 Other dates for your diary and news: 

 

Summer Club:  last night is Wednesday 31st August 2016, depending on demand. 

 
Note: Summer Club is “pay and play” basis at £4 per person per night (juniors £2).  Guests are definitely 
encouraged but note that, as per the club guidelines number 11, entry to the Summer Club does not 
automatically qualify for full club membership, as the 3-night attendance-playing rule applies. 

 

League AGM and Fixture Meetings: 

 

Newmarket Badminton Federation AGM and Fixtures meeting is combined for the fourteenth 

year on Thursday 18th August 2015 (similar to last year), 7.00pm at a new venue - Tesco 

Community Space (John Harvey and John Wells to draft St Phillips fixtures).  
 

South Cambs (the week after NBF again) on Wednesday 24th August 2016, 7.30pm at Milton 

Community Centre (John H to attend).  Their A.G.M. was Monday 23rd May, 7.30pm Red Bull, 

Barton Road, Cambridge (John H attended). 
 

Club Social Evenings:  watch this space. 

 

Club nights start: on Wednesday 7th September 2016 and on all Wednesdays, 7.30 to 10pm (ish). 

 

Match nights start: on Fridays starting in October, although Fridays during September will be used 

for match practice (all members invited, fees will be as per match night).  Some matches may also be 

on Tuesdays at Scaltback and Mondays at Soham to provide flexibility in case of issues with 

Scaltback (such as flooding). 

 

Members should be aware that for matches at Scaltback it is essential that all 

players must arrive before 7.30pm so that we can set up and start promptly at 

7.30pm. 

 
Club and league news: 

 
 Club:  stphillipsabc.wordpress.com & Facebook 

 Newmarket League: The latest league results and tables plus the League AGM minutes, rules 

and links to clubs, associations, Badminton England, etc can be found at:  

newmarketbadmintonfederation.org.uk & Facebook 

 South Cambs League:  scambsbadminton.net 

 

http://www.stphillipsabc.wordpress.com/
http://newmarketbadmintonfederation.org.uk/
http://www.scambsbadminton.net/

